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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study is to determine if there are any differences in the degree and timing 
of muscular activity of supra-hyoid and infra-hyoid muscles under supine and lying one-side 
postures with or without a headrest for swallowing in young and elderly normal adults， Each 
subject was asked to swallow thickened liquid (4 mj) under four conditions， Muscular activities 
of geniohyoid， sternohyoid， and both sides of sternocleidomastoid muscles wer巴recordedusing 
an electromyography with surface electrodes (sEMG)， The results showed that muscular 
activity lev巴1was greater under two postures without a headrest than under two postures 
with a headset for al the muscles， Three-factor analysis of variances (ANOV A) indicated 
a significant interaction of posture and headrest. and significant main巴ffectsof posture and 
headrest in muscular activity level for al the muscl巴s( p < 0，01). That is， muscular activity 
level was greater without a headrest than with a headrest regardless of age group and the 
magnitude of posture effect was greater without a headrest. Significant effects were not found 
for two t巴mporalmeasures. In normal adults， greater neck muscular tension for supporting head 
results in incr巴asedswallowing-related muscles， but timing are fairly consistent under altered 
body postures. Thes巴findingssupport an idea that swallowing movements ar巴programmedand 
adaptive to both external and internal environmental changes目 (Acceptedon March 12，2014) 
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筋 (sternohyoid巴us; SH). 頭部支持筋で咽頭期
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図2.姿勢の4条件 (a)仰臥位でヘッドレストあり (b)仰臥位でヘッドレストなし
(c)左側臥位でヘッドレストあり (d)左側臥位でヘッドレストなし































































































































































































勢とHRの相互作用 (F= 30.09， df = 1， 18)，姿
勢 (F= 38.96， df = 1， 18) とHR(F = 37.03， 












勢とHRの相互作用 (F= 77.78， df = 1， 18)，姿
勢 (F= 64.18， df = 1， 18) とHR(F = 81.46， 










61.8 ( :t 14.5) 66.6 (土 22.4)
32.3~75.9 23.6~87.2 
53.6 (土 23.7) 53.2 ( :t19.9) 
13.3~83.3 9.5~84.2 
67.5 ( :t17.0) 52.3 ( :t26.6) 
40.9~92.6 1O.0~93.0 
59.4 ( :t21.5) 64.0 ( :t28.8) 
12.8~88.3 0~99.8 




は，姿勢とHRの相互作用 (F= 26.13， df = 1， 
18) ，姿勢 (F= 16.89， df = 1， 18)とHR(F = 













は，姿勢とHRの相互作用 (Fニ 34.93，df = 1， 
18) ，姿勢 (F= 29.93， df = 1， 18)とHR(F = 
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